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VAKI L. TRAVISE

Attorney ;iil Counselor ai Law,

HALIFAX, X. C.
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JvYAC EVANS,

r.V.y E R A L CA RI'EXTER.

A p-ia!ty of Bracket and Scroll
work f nil km ls. Work done cheap
uti.i ov jiy piece guaranteed.
2 7 ly Scotland Xeck, X. C.

STILL HERE
JOHNSON

The eweler.
Vnh.t thorough knowledge of the

l.!Nin- - and a complete outfit of tools
""'I material, I am better prepared than
ever n, d. anvthing that is expected ot
u fir-- t e!a-:- s watch-mak- er and jeweler.

A full line of

Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry

AND MESICAE INSTRUMENTS.

, and eye glasses properly
-- "ed to the eye, free of charge. All
w,,i'v guaranteed and as low as good
AVi,ik can lie done.

s u iui Mn)i,irs &d justed and re- -
J'"M'o7.

Sr"Lo.,k for my big watch sign at
the New bnig Store.

W. H. JOHNSTON.
sei!ail Neck, N. C. 10 G tf

BRICK !

NOW ON HAND.
U'Ibb SELL THEM CHEAP.

"Also will take contract to
'furnish lots irom 50.000

r more an v where within
LMSToV miles of Scotland Neck

' "iinhvaya furnish whatrVwant. Correspond- -
er'-ean-

orders solicited. gyTf

D.A.MADDRY,
Scotland Xeck, N. C.

MENTION THIS TAPER.

LD XEWSPAPARS FOR SALE,

VOL. XI.

A DISREPUTABLE PEACTICE

which the people of the South
are resenting, is the efforts of
some to sell them imitations for
the real Simmons Liver Regu-
lator, because they make more
money by the imitation ; and
they care little that they swindle
the people in selling them an
inferior article. It's the money
they are after, and the people can
look out for themselves. Now
this is just what the people are
doing, and merchants are having
a hard time trying to get people
to take the stuff they offer them
in place of Simmons Liver Reg-
ulator which is the "King of
Liver Medicines," because it never
fails to give relief in all liver
troubles. Be sure that you get
Simmons Liver Regulator.

.

You
know it by rjjgs the

1 same
old stamp nSismm of the Red
Lt on me package.It has ft never lail- -

r mi

ed you, m and people
who have been per--
suaded to take something else have
always come back again to The
Old Friend. Better not take any-
thing else but that made by J. H.
Zeilin & Co., Philadelphia.

IN CHURCH.

Inst in front of my pew sits a maiden,
A little brown wing on her hat,

With its touches of tropical azure,
And sheen of the sun upon that.

Through the broom -- colored pane shines
a glory

Iy which the vast shadows are stirred,
But I pine for the spirit and splendor

I hat painted the wing of the bird.

The organ rolls down its great anthem ,

With the soul of a song it is blent :

But, for liTD, I am sick for the sighing
Of one little song that is spent.

The voice of the'eurate is gentle :

"Xo sparrow shall fall to the ground,"
But the poor, broken wing on the

bonnet
Is mocking the merciful sound.

Ch ristia )i Rcij inter.

Newspaper Headlines.

llvffalo Time.
The newspaper head-lin- e, as we

now It, is peculiarly an American in

vention. Overseas the ''scarehead is

in unknown quantity. mere tne
most important article, it matters not

iow sensational it may be, is not
.riven anv larger or more conspicuous
leading than other iess important

news stories. Startling information is

given preference of position, but in no

other way.
The general idea is that the hcad- -

ines writer sits down and dashes off

the first bright phrase or catch-lin- e

that enters his head. Xot so. A nice,
mechanical calculation must enter into
it. He must be an artist and an arti-

san. He knows to a nicety how many
letters will go in the style of type em-

ployed for the first line. If there are
several word, the space m between
must be calculated in the number of

letters. He knows also that a letter
"M" or "W" will, by reason of its

greater width, shorten the number of

others that can be employed. There
is probably not a man living who has
ever written a heading for a newspaper
and not experinced the annoyance of

discovering that some peculiarly felici

tous line that had occurred to him as a

little too long to "go in." In this way
thousands of happy thoughts are en-

tombed in the graveyard of good ideas

that exists in every newspaper office.

"Wording in Government Positions.

Edward W. Bok, in Ladies Home

Journal, gives the followig advice to

young men seeking public employment:
I would not advise any young man

to enter the employ of the government,
that is, if he has any amouion.
government position holds out attrac

tions to the average young man because

he feels it is safe, that is, so far as the

payment of his salary is concerned

Then, too, he is apt to believe that the

government salaries are somewhat

higher than the salaries attached to

civil pursuits. But, to my mind, he

buys these "sure" elements at a very

dear cost to himself. The average gov-

ernment clerkship is a very poor affair.

Xot only is it poor in itself, but in

ninety cases out of a hundred it means

pure clerical routine.

It has about it a peculiar stifling
monotonv and restraint which are apt

to quench the fire of ambition. Pro-

motion is impossible upon the same

lines as in a business house. The

chances for development are meagre.
While there are exceptions to the gen

eral rule, government service is not the

best thing for any young fellow. He

will be wiser if he enters into the more

fearless freedom of civil pursuits, and

leaves the average government position
alone. In the first, he can be what he

likes ; in the latter, it is doubtful.

)o!ii' Cotnjtuion.
A New York banker aid

"Among our dpjio-ii- or we hae a few

young giri. the daughter of wealthy
men, wtjo plee their allow-mce- - with

u, and draw ujkh us in small heck.
Their ignorance of the in- -t nlmary
busine method is s:naing. (:,e
--voUn- u liuZ notified that
she had overdrawn her drjKtsit to li e

amount of thirty dollars, promptly :nt
us an order for that sum, payable hv

ourselves, to ourselves.

"The father of another girl placed a

sum of money to her credit with
and gave her a check-book- . In a

short time she had overdrawn her de-

posit. She assured her father that it

was impossible. He placed her next

quarterly allowance with w, warning
her not to allow herself to overdraw

again.
"At the end of a month she sent a

check, which we did not cash because
her deposits had already leen drawn
out. We notified her, and she went
to her father, sobbing with indigna-
tion.

" 'They say I have no money in the
bank, and look at all these checks
which I have not used !' she cried,

showing him the book half-ful- l f

blank checks.

"These are facts, though they seem
almost incredible. And yet these are

cultured, bright girls, who are at home
on matters oi literature and art, and
who probably chatter fluently in two
or three languages."

A real estate lawyer declared that he
made it a rule not to transact business
for women, as their ignorance of finan-

cial laws and methods made them un-

reasonable clients.

One of the prominent brokers in
Xew Y'ork also made the statement
that ho "found less difficulty in man-

aging a transaction involving tens of

thousands of dollars for ordinary men
of business, than in one where hun-

dreds are concerned for a woman. The

average woman is not satisfied with an

investment which will not bring in an

exorbitant profit. She is inclined to

insist upon large gains regardless of

safety, and if loss follows, in nine eases

out ol ten suspects that her broker has

pocketed the money. "

There are of course many women as

well able to manage their incomes as

men, but they usually are those who

have earned them. Young girls who

in all probability will some day inherit

property, are too often left ignorant of

the ordinary principles and form." of

business.

If money is to be your slave, girls,
and not your master, learn how to con-

trol it.

Joy in our Abilities.

Y. P. Leader.

On one occasion did Jenny Lind ex-

press her joy in her talent and self con

sciousness, it was during her last res

idence in Copenhagen. Almost every

evening she appeared either in the

opera or at concerts ; every hour was in

requisition. She heard of a society, the

object of which was to assist unfortu-

nate children, and to take them out of

the hands of their parents, by whom

they were misused and compelled either
to leg or steal. "Let me," said she,

"give a night's performance for the
benefit of these poor children ; but we

will have double prices." Such per-

formance was given, and returned Iwrge

proceeds. When she was informed ot

this, and by this means a number of

poor children would be benefited for

several years, her countenance learned

and tears filled her eyes. "Is it not

beautiful," said she, "that I can sing
so?"

Through her I firs, became sensible

of the holiness there is in art ; through
her I learned that one must forget one's

self in the service of the Supreme.

Wha Bly wm nek, w h" CarU.
When ih wm a Child, she cried for Cutwta.
When aha beoam KIm, the cmnj to CaMori.
--fTbea a bai Ctildrac, at Uuca Cor1ft.

THE EDUCATIONAL WANTS OF
THE NINETEENTH CEN-

TURY.

Mcral Edncatis:

V.Y D. V.. SIMPSON.

ha hi b' rton Hobexon in a.

Although education is u.-ua-llv divi
ded into moral, intellectual, social,

technical and physical, it must
not be supposed that there is a rating
the one from the other. There is no
such line. They are dovetailed, the
one into the other like colors in the

spectrum, and that teacher will be a

poor moral instructor, indeed, who only
finds opportunity for moral instruction

during the Scripture lesson. He will
be unworthy the name of a teacher of

sociology, who only finds time for its
great lessons at some particular hour of

the day. JS'o, there is no sharp line ol

demarkation between them. Still

equal b foolish will be the teacher who
will try to teach everything in one les-

son. Every lesson has a particular ob-

ject in view and this must always be

kept in mind. We have no patience
with those teachers who do strive to
burden an exercise with far fetched

morals when such do not in the least

apply to the exercise in hand. Having
said so much we shall now proceed to
consider Moral Education. Xo school
fulfills its purpose which falls to attend
to the morals of the pupils. No teach- -

ls qualfied for the responsible office he
holds who neglects his duty in this res

pect. W e are an enthusiast with re- -

ard to good scholarship, but we are

far more of an enthusiast with regard
to sending out from our educational in
stitutions good men and good women,

good boys, and good girls. Good schol--

arship is a grand and a desirable thing,
but actual goodness still grander and
more sublime. It is divine. Hence

the reason we place Moral Education
at the top. It is first, because it is of

most importance. Whether a man is

to be a blessing or a curse to himself
md humanity depends not so much

upon his physical capacity, more upon
his intellectual, and most of all upon,
the bias of his mo-- al nature. Let us

remember this. To neglectit is suicid- -

d.

At the outset we may say that it is

not to be inferred that teachers are to

give religious instruction of a sectarian

nature in the schools. We mean

no such thing and are bitterly opposed
to such proceeding. But what we do

mean to insist upon is that the true

educator is bound to use every means

in his power, and to utilize every op-

portunity he can, "to quicken the con- -

cience and influence the will" of the

pupils under his care.

It goes without saying that virtue

is not aiwavs mw cwiwimiisui

knowledge, and that the lessons which

children receive may become pernicious
to them if addressed only to their un

derstandings. Let not the teacher,

therefore, fear that he invades the

rights of parents by giving his first

care to the moral culture of his pupils.
It is his bounden duty. In the same

degree as he ought to guard against ad

mitting into his school the spirit of

sect and party, or of instilling into the

minds ot children religious dogmas or

political principles which their parents

disapprove m the same degree, he

ought to elevate himself above the pass

ing storms which agitate society, in or

der that he mav be able to apply him

self without ceasing, to extend and es-

tablish those imperishable principles of

reason and morality, without which

the general order of civilized society is

in peril, and to implant deeply in the

young minds those seeds of virtue and

honor which it will be out of the power

ot the passions oi a more mature age to

eradicate. He must never, by his con

versation or example, run the risk of

weakening among children the venera-

tion due to virtue. Faith in "Prov-

idence, the sanctity of duty, submission

to paiental authority, respect for the

laws, for the rights of all men, together
with the thousand and one virtues that

spring from these, are the sentiments

which he must unceasingly inculcate

by example and by precept. If he fail

to do this he has come far hort of his
J duty. He may have been an instruct

or but he has been no educator. We
feel constrained to quote Lord Broug-
ham in this connection. He says : "I
trust everything under Gal to habit,
uion which, in all ages, the legi.-lato- r.

as well as the schooI-m.L-te- r, has mainly
placed hi? reliance ; habit which makes

everything easy, and casts all difficul-

ties upon deviation from a wonted
course. Make sol riety a habit, and

intemperance will le hateful, make
prudence a habit, and reckless prolliga-c- y

will be as contrary to the child,
grown or adult, as the mo.--t atrocious
crimes are to any of your lordships.
Give a child the habit of sacredly re-

garding the truth, of carefully respect-

ing the property of others, of scrupu-

lously abstaining from acts of improvi-
dence which involve him in distress,
and he will just as likely think of rush

ing into an element in which he can
not breathe, as of lying, or cheating, or

stealing."
And how is this habit to be secured?

By quickening the conscience ; influ-

encing the will. In many cases pa-

rents do not value the schooling the
children get, simply because it is not
valuable. The poor are not bad judges
of the value of what they purchase
poverty makes them so ; although it is

not in the nature of things that igno-

rance should rightly appreciate knowl-

edge, it is not difficult so to adapt the

knowledge we give poor children to

their wants, as to make its value felt

by the dullest parent. It is because
we do not so adapt it, that the parents
do not feel the benefits of Education.

It is the fault of the teacher, not theirs.
Their children come home coated with
crude learning, which they cannot un-

derstand, and perhaps do not much un-

dervalue in thinking it worthless. But
this they do understand that their
children are none the better fitted for

work, and all the less inclined to it ;

that their learning has not improved
their love for them, or school discipline
their odedince ; that Scripture lessons

have not made them religious nor mor-

al. They can see and understand these

things. They do understand them,
hence, in many cases, as we said, the

parents do not value the schooling
their children get, because it is not

valuable. We have been on the wrong
track. We must get back to the be-

ginning. We must quicken the con-

science and influence the will.

Two of a Kind Almost.

Selected.

He passed down the aisle of the car
to the seat occupied only by a man

wearing a weed on his hat, and there

halted and sat down, and every passen-

ger thought it a funny thing that two

men each a widower should thus be

brought together. At least one of the
widowers also thought it funny, for af-

ter a bit he turned and queried :

"Your wife dead?"

"Yes."

"So's mine. Yours die of fever?"

"Yes."

"So did mine. Loving, faithful and

economical ?"

"Yes."

"So was mine. Broke you up, didn't

it?"
"Yes."
"So it did me. Couldn't eat noth-Hav- e

ing for half a day a big funer- -

al procession?"
"Yes."

"So did I. Counted thirty-on- e bug-

gies and wagons. Got a grave-ston- e

'vet?"
"Xo."
"Xeither have I. Death is an awful

sad thing, ain't it?"
"Y'es."

"But we must make the best of it.

We cannot help the dead by mourning.
Got your eye on a second wife?"

"Xo, sir !" Avas the indignant reply.
"How long's your wife bin dead?"

"A year."
The other picked up his valise from

the floor, vacated his seat, and as he
started lor the car ahead he said :

"Stranger, I thought we was two of

a kind, but I diskiyer that I am wrong

in my riggers. One of us tells the

truth and the other is a lie, if ldie
for it ! Good day !"

I
" ! I werv lu.ky en ',!, t, . VI j

thi c!.ite rjint-- . J jouM j

fei!otv," sa!' .i you:-;,-
: msn.

"And tbea ! a friend. J

j "Why, then, I'd pud d t n the..;.'.!
. ....ou ana l ull s pie uu '

prime fellow- - roin.d n, ke-- p the
I wjnes and Ibr l.nc-- t le r

in the country."
"And then'""
Tl... I"t i ii i ii-i-i t u iiij.ii. :uij leie, an l Mi

and drink, and dance, and keep i .j:;
!

houo, and enjoy fifo jrlori-u!- , ."

"And thenv

"Why, then. I Hip, like otbiv

eop!e. I should grow !d.and not cue
so much i"r theo thing."'

"And then ?"

"Why, then. I supjo, in thee. m-of

nature, I should leae all thee plea-a- nt

things and well, e die "'

"And then
"O bother your 'then-- " I mu-- t le

ofT."

Many years after the blend w d

with :

"God bless you ! I owe mv happi-
ness to you !'

"How?"

"By two words spoken in season Join-ag- o

: 'And then !' "

A Ho rait in a Hud Hut.

Kxchangr.
A bona fide hermit hn leen diseov-ere- d

in Cabarrus county. His name l- -J.

1'. Langley, and he Iivos by CoMle
Creek--. Hi liuhif iitimi U u enrii-i- f v- j... . . - . .

It is a hut, maue of poiei ami cnvcrol
with turf and leaves. A small nper
turo in one side of it lets m light, ami

serves as a door. Lungley came from

Yadkin county, and for years pa-- t ha
livtnl alone in thb mud lint. He h
what is commonly known m a "roof
and verb" doctor, ami the ignorant and

superstitious oi that eetion d the
cniinlrv 1 r .n i him Ho tini'cr

i.: i ... i l ; ....onvw meat, ins K"n an-- i k' ' 1""
him supplied in that line. He is 7."

vears old. !

j

U liablo to prent
runetiowu aisiun- -

anr through sym- -

pathy. lysj-iia- , i

or IiidiKtioti, ofU-- n '

caustt it to jfiljl- -

tate in a distrhUiR
way. Nervous Vrm- -

tration, lfbility Htid
Imjoverish-- l bl-i- ,

raold nulsatioim.
Many ttrnf, Spinal i

Affeetlons, caustt it
to labor nnduly. Sufferers from ttwh rv- -
ous Affections often imagine themwlves the
victims of organic heart dbease. j

ALIj NEUVOl'H DI8EANEH, as Pa-- !

ralysia, Locomotor Ataxia, Epilepsy ; or
FiU, St. Vitus'a Dance, SleeplenKiietM, erv- - j

Otis Prostration, Nervoiia lability, Neural- -

, Melancholia anl Kindred Allmenu, arts
reated as a srxx-ialt- with grat uc,

by the Staff of the InTaltd' Hotel, tar
Pamphlet, References, and Particulars, en-

close 10 cents, In Btam for postage.
Address, World's Disi-insab- t Medical,

Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
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YE-S&LV- E

SORE, WEAK, & INFLAMED EYES,
Producing Lor & Rtiior

ing tfie Sight cf tht CIS.

CorttTearDroM.Cranutatlor Styt
Turners, Red Eyes, Msttel tjre Lathe,
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